March 2021

Dear Officer __________________________

Thank you for your dedication to the protecting of our community. As you know you have a legal duty-of-care to keep
the public safe. We ask you to look carefully into the SARS-CoV-2 Vaccine and research the following.
New England Journal of Medicine, March 2020 “Charting the Uncharted” by CEO of the Centre for Disease Control
and Dr Andrew Fauci (CDC) reported Covid-19 has the clinical severity of a severe flu. More recent links to the CDC
web site have reported the clinical severity of Covid-19 to be lower than the flu with a 99.98% survival rate.
Six hundred doctors, including Victorian hospital specialists wrote to Dan Andrews to report that Covid-19 is not as
contagious as initially thought, and lock downs are not needed [1]
Doctors testifying to the International Tribunal of Natural Justice (ITNJ) report that a group of people, including Dr
Anthony Fauci and Ralph Baric, patented the Corona Virus in 2003, as well as “the means in which you can detect the
Corona virus”. These provide “economic incentives” for profit. [2] Bill Gates also owns a patent to a covid vaccine [3]
and ID2020, a microchip patented in 2018 [4] designed to track vaccine status.
Academic and vaccine expert Dr James Lyons-Weiler claims the 2003 Sars vaccine trials were ceased as trial animals
died over a 12-month period of “Enhanced Priming” caused by the Sars Vaccine. Dr Lyons-Weiler claims he has
written to a number of covid vaccine manufacturers pointing out that the proteins scientifically shown to cause death
via “Antibody Dependant Enhancement”(ADE) are in their vaccines. Enhanced Priming is where the vaccine

antibodies bocks ones natural ability to fight off mutations of the virus. He also states that the Moderna
SARS-CoV-2 Vaccine has a 21% severe side effect rate. It is most concerning that animal trials, and phase 1 + 2
safety trials have been omitted for this SARS-CoV-2 (Covid-19) Vaccine. [5]
Over 600,000 people have signed a White house petition (10th April 2020) asking for an investigation into Bill Gates for:
“Medical Malpractice & Crimes Against Humanity”
“Bill Gates, who has publicly stated his interest in “reducing population growth” by 10-15%, by means of
vaccination. Gates, UNICEF 7 WHO have already been credibly accused of intentionally sterilizing Kenyan
children through the use of a hidden HCG antigen in the Tetanus vaccines” (as per White House web site statement)

World Health Organization staff have come forward via the “Corona Investigative Committee” (6) exposing excessive
influence of Bill Gates at the WHO and in Switzerland. Including his offices having full exemption from criminal
investigations since 2009, local police are blocked from searching the Gates Foundation offices. There is evidence the
PRC test parameters provided numerous false positives findings during 2020 which is now being addressed [7]
President Trump announced an investigation into $3.7 Million sent by Dr Anthony Fauci to a lab in Wuhan in 2015 for
experimental “Gain of Function” Corona virus research. This corona virus research had been banned in the US the
previous year, as the research was considered overly dangerous.
International vaccine expert Dr Geert Vanden Bossche states mass COVID vaccination is the “wrong weapon” for this
virus. He says a virus takes only 10 hours to mutate, and mass vaccination at this time can create a stronger virus to the
point of mass vaccine failure/resistance [8] Vaccinated people subject to Antibody Dependant Enhancement will find
they are not able to use their natural immune system to fight off mutations of the virus.
Congress, 1986, passed a law making it illegal to sue a vaccine company for a faulty or dangerous vaccine. A Vaccine
Court was set up and over $4.4 Billion was paid out in vaccine injury damages. A US court found vaccines
are “inherently unsafe.” [9] Could lack of liability leave vaccines less safe than prior to the 1986 laws being passed?
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A Melbourne solicitor claims independent lab testing on a flu vaccine vial - Sydney 2015 - found Mercury, a known
neurotoxin that causes permanent brain damage. Robert F Kennedy Jr stated in 2020 that a Murdock owned
company does all Australian vaccine testing. [9] This means, a family with a known vested interest in vaccination
company profits, is doing the safety testing on vaccines.
The Nurse Covid Immunization e-Training 2021 states there have been “cases” of exposure to HIV when exposed to
liquids in the Covid Vaccination Vial due to “contamination”. Dr Mikovits says viruses can get into vaccines via a
contaminated animal organ, as vaccine viruses are cultured on the organs of animals such as monkeys, dogs and guinea
pigs during manufacturing [10]. The Queensland University Covid Vaccination trial was ceased after all the people in
the trial became HIV positive.
Testimony to the ITNJ by Dr Judy Mikovits [10] is that her federally funded research found vaccines are contaminated
with viruses and ingredients that can cause cancer and other severe life-threatening health issues. Her home was
raided by a police swat team in 2011. She was put in jail, and told she could only be released if she withdrew her
research. She refused, and claims the published paper was withdrawn without her consent. Her then manager, Dr
Anthony Fauci, was key instigator of her incarceration.
A Western Australian Flu Vaccine in pregnancy trial used a non-placebo solution with adjuvants that stimulate the
immune system as the “placebo”. Robert F Kennedy Jr says this non-scientific practice is common in the vaccine
industry and the Flu Vaccine has the highest vaccine damages pay outs. [9]
24 people died and 137 become Covid positive in a New York nursing home within 2 weeks of vaccination, (after which
they were added to the covid positive cases). This indicates it was is a live-vaccine. To prevent further deaths of
Australians from live-vaccinations nurses treating immunosuppressed people are directed to tell patients they are not
to have a live-vaccines, and the nurse must document this in their notes. They are told to keep away from people
infected with a live-vaccine. [11] People administered a live Covid Vaccine are required to self-isolate for 2 weeks.
Head of Pfizer research Dr Wolfgang Wodarg and Dr Mike Yeadon reported their Covid Vaccine causes Female
Sterilization (loss of fertility). Prof Sir John Bell said in an of his Oxford vaccine (AstraZennica) “These vaccines are unlikely
to completely sterilize a population ….. we will have to make sure it’s done, what we need it to do” [access via CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY TRIALS have commenced [12], with over 1,000 scientists – including Australian’s sending submissions to the International Criminal Court over irregularities in Covid vaccine research, safety, and
efficacy. There have also been submissions to the courts regarding the breach of law, human rights and the
unlawfulness lock downs, including from Australia.
Ex-CIA agents say media, including the ABC and BBC are heavily controlled by big business. Robert F Kennedy Jr
states $600,000,000 annually is spent white washing media of negative information about the pharmaceutical industry.
You have a legal obligation to inform members of the public of their lawful human right as a sovereign being to decline
mandatory medication as per the Nuremburg Code of conduct which you are obliged to adhere to.
Organizations which can be of assistance for further information include;
- “Advocate Me” https://www.advocateme.com.au
- IMOP (Informed Medical Options Party). Australia https://imoparty.com/
- People for Safe Vaccines https://www.peopleforsafevaccines.org/
- Guardians of Sovereignty http://www.guardiansofsovereignty.com.au/
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Letter to Dan Andrews Victorian Premier,
https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed/2020/09/a-doctors-open-letter-todaniel-andrews/
International Testimony of Natural Justice - ITNJ testimony number 5
“Inquiry into Weaponization of the Biosphere”
Dr Rashid A. Buttar.. “‘Follow the bread crumbs – scare tactics Gates,
Fauci, Covid19, 5G – Dr Buttar”
Dr Tenpenny Interviews and education about ID2020
View Dr James Lyons-Weiler’s web page ipakowledge.org
Corona Investigative Committee Dr. Astrid Stuckelberger testimony 27th
Feb 2021
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Link to WHO https://www.who.int/news/item/20-01-2021-whoinformation-notice-for-ivd-users-2020-05
(8) Interview Dr Philip McMillan and Dr Geert Vanden Bossche 7/3/21
(9) Robert F Kennedy Jr videos on the web site CHILDRENs HEALTH
DEFENCE
(10) International Testimony of Natural Justice - ITNJ testimony number 4
“Inquiry into Weaponization of the Biosphere”

(11) https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/24-dead-and-137-infectedat-ny-nursing-home-after-experimental-covid-injections/
(12) Corona Investigative Committee
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